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I There ha,,_been some criticism over tile years about the Japanesei
_ tourist, who, they say, come to Guam after paying their money to a

) Japanese tour agency. They fly here on a Japan Air Lines plane, and
are picked up at the airport by Japanese tour buses, and go directly

_. .- l to a Japanese built, owned, and managed hotel, and eat in Japanese. _'-_%_i.i_;!_:,_g,_!:_;'_"._. _':_
___,__"-_.-_":_.2_g_'_;.;_._,._.. .:._ restaurants. The facts are that, despite appearances, between hotel _,_i._i_...:._:_w.._e_,,_ _ _...._.._..........-_s_.-,.... _!_._2.'._._..,.
__i taxes, gross receipt taxes, jobs provided, income taxes, services
_. :_3,_"_._?;.'_:._,_..,_ [,___,_._.>_g!.¢_"_-_:,:_;_i,._,"_'..... :"":_"_:_:_"_"":"_...........'_ "" '
,,y_'._i_._,_,-_:,_v.d.,.a_:._,,<:,_;.,:,,_,,_:;:_,_,_.._;_.:;_ provided, that the average Japanese tourist leaves a good deal of _7_r,...:_ ,._,i:,,...,,.i...._.>._.,.._,...,?-._.. ......... .-,..... ,• .... ,......... ,, ' ........ ' . money on Guam, without mqch.of an effort on the part of the

I I_ people of.the island. ' • .
1 The same argument has'been used in the past to discount military

• personnel stationed •here. The sailor, the argument goes, lives in.
q Navy housing, he's flown here by the Navy, he and his wife shop in . .

military exchanges and commissaries, attend military theaters and
._ nightclubs, and their medical needs are provided by the military. All

_,--_'_'_:.,:._:...•_.;.._ this, obviously, is not entirely true. In the first place the income tax
"_':'_:_.'.:_:'_'_"_ money alone could amount to as much as $I,000,000 for

_'_[[ r ._ _ _"" " ,_'_Z:_X: "_ " .

• .__ G.ovGuam Then, it can be surprising to see how much money our
•_"_,._._-i.._..,_.;_',_'_",._:._'¢,'._:_...:_•..-...,_:, _ ' military friends d(_ spend downtown in the civilian community--and

_5 '')I_ -- " '_'i they will do more as the business competition becomes stronger• •

I All of this is part of a new Navy program, the overseas

homeporting concept,being done in Japan (with a carrier), Greece,
and now Guam. The movement of the ships to Guam will make it

_[ possible for Navy personnel to spend more time with their families,
a move that is expected to increase retention rates•

...... The announcement, really, is just •the tip of the iceberg.• l]ouse

__! families be $20 $30 million. It is
building costs for these could or

__ estimated that moving costs will be $4.9 million, and $2.7 million
___! annually thereafter. Several "modest" facilities, including a

collimation tower•, will have to be built on Guam. The Navy also

i'.ii anticipates that most of the ships will be overhauled right on (]uanl, _"

giving a weh:ome boost to the Naval Ship Repair Facility. The
_, stationing of the ships should also provide a surge of activities for

the Naval Station, the Naval Hospital, the Naval Magazine, and the.
. Naval "Communication Center, all of which will play a part in the "_,'__','_-¢--"-_-'_ ..... ""---:_•_" _'" _" "_"_"" ;';•

iz,_ , ....

• i, home porting of the ships. _.- " .- "
'_ " Our only objection is that the arrival of the first ship isn't
tl
;I scheduled until the spring of 1975--a year away, while the others

will arrive at phased intervals from the summer of 1975 to the

summer of 1976• This delay may be partially due to the home

building project of the Navy, although it is apparent that Guam,
today, l_as an :available surplus of local houses and apartments.

Let's hope Ihe Navy gets together with GovGuam immediately on
such, things as additional power, telephone, and other services, and

.. especially, with the Department of Education on the additional I_ _-:_
, : classrooms needed. Most people onGuam are happy with the Navy's _ ........ L. ............... -'_ ........ --_.: _'., ._

1 announcement, and we'll be delighted to welcome the frigate Preble, __ ....... " "'_': ..... "..... _ ........ '
the missile destroyers Henry B. Wilsop and Joseph Strauss, and the _-.,__?_f'.2 7'._' _?_'_g_)_:._!_!...
destroyer escorts Lockwood and Kirt--and all their crews and their [_'_';_:_'_':' y' "::_"_"_'¢:" _"_"..... 4_'"::_'3' " '''_ "' '_""_"_ _ :_,,"?:_ ,.._' ' ",_"_,i:_"?"::_: ::."'?_'._:::__;:::_._:'.._'."_.":¢_:_i":,'.,_.... .

.:_ families. JCM. ' ..'"_"'::'":¢' _'.'.:.._:"_'" ",':':"" """ '.... "......' ' " ' ' ' ' ' I I IIII
r
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